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H French dramatist of note. What Bennett heard
H led him to get and read the book. He became

inspired with the moral mission and the power of
H the story and determined to put it on the stage.
H It was a long, heart-breakin- g fight that fol- -

lowed. He met obstacles at every step, but pa
H tlence and hard work triumphed and at last he
H secured a house.
1 The world knows what happened then. The
1 country was swept with the dramatic sensation.

H The evil of secrecy about a great scourge was
H torn away and the truth was told openly, frankly
H and publicly for the first time.

Hl THE ELKS' MINSTRELSHiH On account of the great amount of good the
H Elks do in their various charities which are not
B confined to the mention made of them whenever
H they gave a public entertainment for some worthy

cause, many of the members often going down in
H their own pockets to make up for charity func3
H when such funds are a little short, it is scarcely
H the province of anyone to be too critical regard- -

h ing the Elks' Minstrels. In other words one is
H expected to lie gracefully because of the worthy
H cause and for the further reason that all con- -

H nected with the show have worked so hard and
H faithfully to make it the success it was, and flnan- -

cially, it was a success. Artistically it was not,
H though there were half a dozen bright spots in

H the production that made up for much of the
1 remainder.

H "While there were some specialties and musical

numbers that pleased all but the hypercritical,
certain parts of the performance should have been
eliminated, particularly the vulgarisms that were
allowed, and it would have vastly added to the
pleasure of the entertainment if the director had
confined ljis efforts to directing and had refrained
from an attempt to be the principal comedian be-

sides roaring like the Bull of Bashan upon all
occasions.

There is no one who is not in sympathy with
the Elks in their splendid charity work, but after
another year rolls around and they are ready to
give another minstrel show, in making their prep-

arations they should remember that their audi-
ences are also entitled to some charity.

"KICK IN"

No other play thus far produced by the Ernest
Wilkes Stock company will afford Miss Bryant
and Mr. Hackett the opportunity to display their
talent as will the Willard Mack play "Kick In,"
which opens Sunday night. It was first intended
that Ernest Wilkes would appear in this play, but
owing to illness he had to bo left out of the cast
and will appear the following week in "Class-
mates."

The plot of "Kick In" is well known in this
city, having been presented here in a sketch, but
Mr. Mack enlarged upon this and produced one of
the biggest Broadway hits of last year. It is this
successful four-ac- t version that will be presented
by the Ernest Wilkes Stock company all next
week, beginning tomorrow night Development

I The Wilson Hotel Grill live spot
v

We serve the best mid-da-y luncheons in Salt Lake; 40c, 11 a. m. to
H 2:30 p. m. Our 9 course Table cTHote dinners are unsurpassed; $ 1 .00,
H 5 to 8:30 p. m. Chafing dish dainties, shell oysters, eastern live lobsters,
H Dungeness crab, etc., etc., for after theatre parties. Be sure to reserve
H your table for New Year's as we will have the best time yet.

I THE WILSON HOTEL GRILL
1 E. L. WILLE, Manager Telephone Was. 4396

H Let Your "Kiddies' Come

SATURDAY
b Three Great Big Attractions

H "The Story-Tellin- g Lady" Miss Morris, Real Santa
B Claus in Toyland and Delightful Orchestra Music
H Walker's will make it a great day of entertainment for the little folks. Saturday
H will be the last day of Miss Morris' engagement and no little girl or boy wants to
H miss hearing those wonderful stories. These are the story hours:

H Saturday Morning at 10:30
H "Just-S- o Stories," and others about Animals.H "How the Whale Got His Tlnty Throat."

H "Why Peter Rabbit's Ears Are Long."

H Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock
H "The Children's Blue Bird" the famous and beautiful Christmas story every child
m should hear it.

American Peautp
peer

is a pure product of the fields. The finest
hops and barley are used In making it. The W-

beer when it reaches the consumer Is as '
pure and clean as the growing grain. You

are safe when you drink

foreman peautp
Peer

Safe from any possible adulteration or

It costs no more than the ordinary brands.

Phone your dealer or the brewery direct
for a case Hy. 17.

Salt Lake Brewing Co.

FIRST PRIZE
FOR

UTAH MADE CANDY
WAS AWARDED

By Utah State Fair
Try our

Sunday Special 50c Brick Ice Cream

DELIVERED PHONES 3223-322- 4

Keeley Ice Cream Co.

Suits for Lovers of
Eocclusiveness
They show the handiwork of

designers who possess daring
and originality there is some-
thing about the cut, or trim-
ming, or material that takes
each garment out of the com-
monplace class and gives it that
made-for-yo- u appearance
Their differences defy descrip-
tion, but they are here and
they will win the admiration of
any well dressed women. A
wide choice of styles and very
few of a kind.

STEPHENSON- - .
COX COMPANY

274 South Main Street


